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We all have that one person we never get over.The one person who haunts your dreams, crushing

your soul when you wake up and realize they're gone.The one person whose name is tattooed

forever across your heart.Like the clashing kaleidoscope of tattoos that run down his arms.Connor

McLean.My brother's best friend.I've loved him my entire life.And I've been the invisible sidekick.

The pesky little girl with fluffy hair and gangly legs.I always thought I'd grow up and he'd finally see

the real me. That he'd watch the little girl blossom into a woman worthy of his love.But he

left.Connor joined the SEALs and broke my heart.So, when I see his familiar swagger across the

bar. When his cocky smirk makes my heart flutter, I know this is my chance.It's wrong to deceive

him. To pretend I don't know him. But I need him to give me one night. One chance to see that I'm

not a little girl anymore.However, my secret is nothing compared to the one Connor has been

holding all these years. The one that could tear us apart before we ever have a chance.
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The author needs an editor. And more writing lessons. The were so many moments in the story



which made me cringe, like when the MC's brother, Marcus, says, "..The halls are supposed to be

filled with the pitter-patter of little feet," or when Charlotte wakes up; "Shimmering streaks of sunlight

glint across my face..," it feels like I'm reading a high school creative writing assignment where the

students are supposed to jam in as many adjectives and onomatopoeia as possible.The storyline is

too unrealistic; a pastor who has uncontrollable anger issues, or when Connor gets upset talking to

Marcus at the hospital and curses loudly enough to have staff member threaten to throw him out. I

mean, adults know how to act appropriately in public, to have grown men acting like children isn't

believable.

Another great one from Eddie. Lottie is not a little girl anymore. A chance meeting with someone

she has always loved. Her letter just blew me away. The kids are adorable. There are some tug on

your heart string moments. Keep them coming Eddie.

I really liked Charlotte and Connor's story. What I liked about it was that it seemed to be a realistic

plot but I found Marcus to be a bit of a hypocrite, claiming to be a man of God and then holding on

to a grudge against Connor. But it was a journey of self-discovery for everyone and that is what I

liked about the story. But I wish there had been more in the story about Marcus and how he reached

his journey of self-discovery.

I'm sad to see the Woodsman Series end, but I have definitely enjoyed Cleveland's stories. The

characters are relatable and the plots are realistic, or more so than others. Each book, has tugged

on my emotions, I've laughed, awed, teared up, and gotten angry. The stories are well-written and I

would definitely recommend them to anyone who has given Cleveland or the Woodsman Series a

chance.

You can feel the love between Charlotte and Conner. Charlotte's brother Marcus holds a grudge

against Conner. Will Conner and Charlotte get their happy ever after, or will Marcus make that

difficult?

I was very skittish about reading this book because I haven't read Eddie Cleveland book in a while

and overall I got to enjoy it it's actually a nice amazing book best book I've ever read I fell in love

with the characters and I'm still in love with the characters Eddie did an amazing job and I look

forward to reading more of his work.



Really enjoyed the third woodsman story. This is a sweet read about reignited love, and the

obstacles that can keep people apart. Mostly family issues keep Lottie and Conner apart. Over all

cute quick read. The other two woodsman books are included as well as the quickies from the

author's Facebook group.

First crush can be devastating to loose without reciprocal feelings. Years have gone by but

Charlotte's feeling have not eased. Who could blame her when Connor comes back and doesn't

recognize her? He's smitten and she can't resist. This is the story of what happens to this couple.

Keep it up, Eddie! Ã¢Â•Â¤Ã¢Â•Â¤
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